The University of Utah School of Music cordially invites you to attend these upcoming concerts:

Distinguished Alumnus Master Class: Sergio Pallottelli, flute
   September 26, 9:00 a.m.
   Dumke Recital Hall

Kingsbury Presents/Virtuoso Concert Series: Roomful of Teeth
   September 26, 7:30 PM

Chamber Music Society of Salt Lake City: Dover Quartet
   Pre-concert Lecturer: 6:45 PM, WHCR
   September 27, 7:30 PM

Jazz Ensemble, Jazz Repertory, Jazz Small Groups
   September 28
   Fine Arts West Recital Hall

Guest Trombone Recital: Christopher Buckholz
   September 29, 6:00 p.m.
   Weight/Hales Choral Room 270

   Flute Choir
   October 2
   Dumke Recital Hall

Utah Philharmonia: The Haunted Orchestra XVI
   “The Power of the Dark Side”
   October 26 – 27

(All concerts in Libby Gardner Concert Hall at 7:30 p.m., unless otherwise noted.
For tickets, call 801-581-7100, or go to www.kingtix.com)
Program

(Please hold applause until the end of each section and turn off all electronic devices that could disrupt the concert.)

The Moon Mirrored on a Fountain
Hua Yanjun
arr. Igor Iachimic
Ning Lu, piano
Jie Lu, piano

All Birds Pay Court to the Phoenix
Chinese Folk Music
Ning Lu, piano
Jie Lu, piano

Tranquil Evening
Tianhua Liu
arr. Jairen Yang
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Ning Lu, piano

Mending the Fishing Net:
Chinese Taiwanese Folksong
Xuefeng Wang
arr. Dawei Yang
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Ning Lu, piano

Lantern Festival
Jie Bai
arr. Yuxi Liu
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Alex Martin, violin
Ning Lu, piano

Mountain Tang Gu La
Feng Liu
arr. Dawei Yang
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Alex Martin, violin
Ning Lu, piano

Spring Festival Overture
Huanzhi Li
arr. Dawei Yang
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Alex Martin, violin
Carl Johansen, viola
Louis-Phillipe Robillard, cello

Celebration Dance
Mingxin Du
arr. Dawei Yang
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Alex Martin, violin
Carl Johansen, viola
Louis-Phillipe Robillard, cello

I Love You China!
Quifeng Zheng
arr. Dawei Yang
Wenyuan Gu, violin
Alex Martin, violin
Carl Johansen, viola
Louis-Phillipe Robillard, cello
Ning Lu, piano

About our performers:
music.utah.edu/faculty/ning-lu.php
music.utah.edu/faculty/jie-lu.php
www.utahsymphony.org/the-orchestra/266-wen-yuan-gu
www.utahsymphony.org/the-orchestra/414-alexander-martin
www.utahsymphony.org/the-orchestra/1302-louis-philippe-robillard